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Hi everyone!!
Welcome back we hope you all had a wonderful Summer break. We just
wanted to get in touch to let you all know about our School PTA.
The PTA is for Parents, Teachers or anyone with a connection to the
school or village who collectively help raise important funds for our
brilliant school!
We usually meet once a term, sometimes twice during busy organising
times and the meetings will last around 1-2 hours although after an hour
it’s mostly chat!
it’s a great way to meet other people who share a
common interest in helping to make Worth Primary the best school it can
be!
Throughout the year we run regular events like our After School Cinema,
Summer and Christmas Fayres, beetle drives to name a few.
The money raised goes towards transport costs for school trips, Easter
eggs, Christmas selection boxes and the pantomime trip plus last year we
gifted £100 to each class teacher for them to buy anything they felt they
needed for their classroom!!
Current fundraising is for our “Allotment Project” which gives the children
a great outdoor learning space just a short walk from the school! We are
looking for volunteers to help with this too so if you’re green fingered or
happy digging in dirt please get in touch!!

We are also discussing with the school any other needs they currently
have that we can hopefully help with!!
On average the PTA raises around £4,000 per year however it is becoming
hard to find new members and the fundraising is extremely difficult with
a small committee.
We are looking for committee members and also volunteers that can help
for events. All help is greatly appreciated!!
We are also looking for Sponsors so if anyone runs or works for a business
that would be interested in being a sponsor please give them a copy of
the attached letter explaining more on this!
We really value your opinions so please email us at
worthpta@hotmail.com if you have any questions or suggestions!
If you would like to know more about joining the PTA please come along
to our next meeting 3.30pm, straight after school this Thursday 16th
September at The Blue Pigeons. Refreshments will be provided by the
PTA plus games/colouring etc for the children to keep them occupied!
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